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Registration for the 22nd Annual Tour of the White Mountain is now open and limited
to 700 riders.

 
Come experience the serene high alpine singletrack of northeast Arizona amidst

vibrant early fall colors with three graduated singletrack distance (50 Miles, 35 Miles, 9
Miles) options as well as a 30 mile Gravel Grinder.

Epic Rides is excited to announce reggae and
dancehall legend Barrington Levy as headliner of the
Carson City Off-Road Four Peaks Brewing Music
Festival at 6:30p on Saturday.

 
As one of the most dominant reggae artists of the
1980s and 90s, Levy continues to move audiences
worldwide with infectious reggae grooves and
signature scat-influenced vocals.

 
Don't miss it!

View in browser

Tour of the White Mountains Registration Open

Register Now!

Barrington Levy Headlines Carson City Off-Road 

Check Out The Music Festival Lineup

Geoff Kabush's Carson City Tire Recommendation 



"Carson City has a lot of loose over hard terrain, some serious climbing, and the
descending has some edgy sidecut sections. I’d recommend the larger volume 2.25
Maxxis Aspen as a great option for the course.
 
The Aspen is a lighter weight, low profile tread that rolls really well.
 
The larger volume of the 2.25 tire allows you to run a little lower pressure to get some
better grip and confidence on the loose sections.
 
There are just a few rocky sections to be careful on and if you are worried about
flatting I’d suggest using the EXO sidewall protection option." - Geoff Kabush 

Check Out The Maxxis Aspen

On June 24, three lucky Hail the Trail winners will receive either a Salsa Deadwood
29+, a Norco Optic C7.1 or any Ibis of the winner's choice.

 
All three bikes are worth $6,000 each, and are equipped with SRAM Eagle drivetrain,

Guide brakes, RockShox suspension, Stan's NoTubes wheelset and Maxxis Tires.

As of today, Hail the Trail is 60% percent funded! Show your support for trails and
purchase tickets before June 24.

 
All proceeds go back to three very worthy trail building organizations that help make

the Off-Road Series happen.

Enter To Win!

Hail The Trail and Win Big!

Carson City Off-Road Dedicated to Max Jones



The 2nd Annual Carson City Off-Road is dedicated to Carson City resident and
Mountain Bike Hall of Fame inductee Max Jones.

 
Aside from his pro racing career, Jones is better known locally as the man who

rediscovered and rehabilitated one of the most legendary mountain bike trails in the
world, the Flume Trail above Lake Tahoe.

 
Join us at the Main Stage on Saturday at 6:15p to toast Max.

Epic Rides very own Manager of Miscellaneous Things, Cat Greene, put together
some great sketches for 2017 Tour of the White Mountains!

Cat sketched a few images for this year's Tour of the White Mountains, capturing the
essence of this rootsy and relaxed event with fun singletrack and good friends. T-shirts
and jerseys created by Cirrus Visual are coming soon - we can't wait to show you! 
 

See ya trailside,
 
The Crew at Epic Rides

Epic Rides
532 N. Stone Ave
Tucson, Arizona 85705
www.epicrides.com
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